







3.

Quality Area 1: Meeting NQS
Quality Area 2: Meeting NQS
Quality Area 3: Meeting NQS
Quality Area 4: Meeting NQS
Quality Area 5: Working Towards NQS
 Standard 5.1: Working Towards NQS
 Element 5.1.2: Not Met
 Standard 5.2: Meeting NQS
Quality Area 6: Meeting NQS
Quality Area 7: Meeting NQS

At first tier review, the regulatory authority confirmed all the ratings given at
assessment and rating.

Evidence before the Panel
4.

The Panel considered all the evidence submitted by the provider and the
regulatory authority. This included:


the application for second tier review and its attachments



evidence provided by the provider prior to the assessment and rating
visit



the draft assessment and rating report



the provider’s feedback to the draft report and its attachments



the final assessment and rating report



photos taken by the regulatory authority during the assessment and
rating visit



the application for first tier review and its attachments



the regulatory authority’s findings at first tier review



the regulatory authority’s submission to second tier review



the provider’s response to the regulatory authority’s submissions.

The Law
5.

Section 151 states ‘Following a review, the Ratings Review Panel may:
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(a) confirm the rating levels determined by the Regulatory Authority; or
(b) amend the rating levels.’
The Facts
Context
6.

is a long day care service with
approved places. The service is based in
WA.

7.

The assessment and rating visit took place on
authorised officers.

8.

The draft report was completed on
and feedback from the
provider on the draft report was received by the regulatory authority on
. The final report was sent to the provider on
.

9.

The regulatory authority made a decision on first tier review on
and sent the first tier review decision notice to the provider on
. The provider applied for second tier review on

by

.

Element 5.1.2
10. Standard 5.1 is that:
Respectful and equitable relationships are maintained with each child.
11. Element 5.1.2 is:
The dignity and rights of every child are maintained.
Regulatory Authority’s view
Assessment and rating
12. In the
- Assessment and Rating Final
Report, when discussing Standard 5.1, the regulatory authority states:
The atmosphere within the service was relaxed and positive, with educators and
children engaging in unhurried conversations with each other. Educators discussed
children’s interests while engaging in planned and spontaneous experiences. For
example, an educator was observed participating in an activity in the mud kitchen
with a group of children. The educator and the children discussed the different types
of cakes they were making as they completed the activity. Children demonstrated a
sense of belonging, security and comfort in the environment. Educators in the
room explained they had been supporting a child to become comfortable
within their environment as she is particularly anxious about being around unfamiliar
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people. This child was observed approaching educators for comfort, and sitting on
educator’s laps when unfamiliar people such as families entered the room. Children
were observed inviting educators into their play, indicating they had developed
trusting relationships with their educators. For example, a child approached an
educator to show her the leaves she had gathered while she was outside. The
educator and the child then sat down together while they talked about what the
leaves look and smell like.
The dignity and rights of every child were not maintained at all times. On one
occasion, three babies were observed to be clearly upset and distressed as they
were waking up in the cot rooms. The children were crying loudly and could be
clearly heard from the
room and by the educators accessing the area
between the cots rooms to change nappies and collect mattresses. It was evident
that the educators were aware that the children were awake and upset. An educator
was observed informing the other educators in the
room ‘they are up’. This
educator was then observed taking one of the children out of the

This incident was discussed with the centre manager who
accompanied an assessment officer into the cot room. At this time, two educators
were observed completing a sleep check chart. On another occasion, an educator
was observed lining up five children as part of the preparation for nappy change.
This process took several minutes before the children were walked to the nappy
changing area. The children were then asked to sit down on a bench to wait for their
turn. An educator gave each child a nappy to hold and assisted one of the children to
step on the nappy changing mat. During this nappy change there was limited
interaction with the child. The educator was then observed changing the rest of the
children’s nappies on the floor.
. Similar practice was observed
multiple times throughout the visit, across the service. An educator explained that
children are taken to nappy change in groups as this is in line with the service’s small
group policy. Discussion with the centre manager confirmed that the nappy changes
occur in small groups. The centre manager explained that the educators have
recently reflected on the number of children they take at a time to get their nappy
changed. They had identified that the group size was too big and should not be more
than five children. After discussing the observed practice, the centre manger
acknowledged that this process will need to be reviewed again to ensure the dignity
and rights of the children are maintained at all times. During the visit, educators and
children were consistently observed walking through the bathroom between the
and
rooms on their way in and out of the studio. The studio can be
easily accessed through the outdoor spaces that both the
and
room
have direct access to.
. A group of children and an educator were observed moving from
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the
room into the
room on their way to the studio. After entering to
the
room, a child walked directly to the bathroom door and waited for the
educator and the rest of the group. It was evident that the children used this pathway
as their normal route to the studio. The group of children and the educator walked
slowly through the bathroom while another child was using the toilet. Educators were
observed walking through the bathroom on several occasions when collecting
attachments from the other room. Alternative pathways were accessible to the
educators. It was evident that very little consideration had been given to the
children’s privacy. The centre manager also acknowledged that the studio should be
accessed through the outdoor spaces, not through the bathroom.
QIP note: The service is encouraged to review their
policy’, and how
this is implemented during routines and transitions. Educators and the approved
providers management team are encouraged to consider how the current
implementation of this policy, impacts on educator’s capacity to maintain the
children’s dignity and rights at all times, and consider alternative methods to improve
their practice.
13. The Final report includes a response to provider feedback submitted at draft
report stage. The regulatory authority states that:
Whilst the service has a
policy which encourages peer mentoring and
social learning through routines, the practice observed on a number of occasions
during the visit did not promote this. During most nappy changes and toileting
routines educators
with the children, or encourage them to
take responsibility for their belongings. While only one example is included in the
draft report, this was observed throughout the service on multiple occasions.
It is also acknowledged that some children were changed standing up due to families
choosing to use 'pull up' nappies. However, the manner of which the educators was
changing the children's nappies in front of all the other children was not maintaining
the children's dignity and rights. Neither were the educators observed encouraging
children to pull up the nappies or undies by themselves as stated in the provider
feedback.
The provider feedback statements regarding educators and children walking through
the bathroom areas do not demonstrate that consideration has been given to how
this practice impacts the dignity and rights of the children. Discussion with the
management, that are documented in the instruments, show that the bathrooms
should not be used as a pathway to the studio nor the outdoor area.
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It is acknowledged that the children in the
room were intentionally left in the
cots to self settle and this practice was informed by educators knowledge of the
children and the services rest and sleep procedure. It is also acknowledged that the
service rest and sleep procedure was reflective of information provided by a sleep
specialist and current research. While it is taken into consideration that the educators
might have been nervous in the presence of the assessment officers, the children
were observed being distressed and an assessment officer needed to ask an
educator to attend to one of the children.
After a review of the provider feedback received, in conjunction with the evidence
gathered at the time of the visit, there is lack of tangible evidence to demonstrate
that the dignity and rights of every child are maintained at all times.
First tier review
14. At first tier review, the regulatory authority, in making its decision that Element
5.1.2 was found to be not met, states that the provider did not provide
sufficient evidence to overturn the original decision:
In making this decision we have considered the evidence in the Authorised
Officers instrument that was gathered at the time of the visit, the draft report,
provider feedback received in response to the draft report, the final report and
the additional information received that accompanied the application for 1st
Tier review. The 1st Tier review application is comprised of statements of
claims in relation to the element 5.1.2, and references what has been
provided in the original provider feedback.
No evidence has been provided by the approved provider to demonstrate that
the child’s voice was prevalent in the development of these practices. It
appeared that it was more related to staffing convenience over quality
outcomes for children. A review of the service’s policies and procedures
provided at the time of the provider feedback stage, did not align with the
statements provided by the approved provider for the 1st Tier review.
Therefore Standard 5.1 remains as Working Towards National Quality
Standard.
15. The regulatory authority communicated the outcome of the First Tier Review
to the provider in the Notification Outcome of review of ratings.
Approved Provider’s view
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Feedback to draft report
16. The provider submitted feedback on the draft report for Element 5.1.2 on the
A&R draft report feedback template.
17. In the feedback on the draft report, the provider references statements from
the Draft assessment and rating report and explains the relevance of each
piece of evidence provided.The provider states that the:
Procedure for
rest and sleep demonstrates considered
and highly researched process for children at all ages.
/
/
Sleep times
document is evidence of a sleep specialist guiding our own practice.
.
As discussed with the Assessors by the Centre Manager and Lead Educator
the children in question were in the process of waking up, and there was one
child going down for a sleep. As can be seen in the sleep check
for the
(day 1 of assessment), between the times of 11:15 and 11:45
there were three children who woke up. Based on our knowledge of the
children’s routines and our own sleep and rest procedure, which is supported
by our sleep consultant
, the children were collected, changed
and placed in the
room deliberately, care-fully and in a way that
supported their individual needs. (see sleep check)
11:15:
and
woke up,
was changed and taken to
: the
nappy changes are respectful and deliberate.
was changed second
(again respectfully) and taken to
.
11:30
woke up after only and hour and was encouraged to re-settle as
this is generally not enough for
.
was changed and put to bed
whilst
was re-settling.
was changed shortly after and taken to

Consideration should also be given to the educators who were aware of the
assessment officer watching the changes and they took their time knowing the
children were safe and we were meeting every body’s needs.
All the children had been collected, changed and settled before the
documentation was completed. The
room were well within ratio.
philosophy and practice emphasises the importance of children having
ownership over belongings and taking responsibility for things that are theirs.
(See
Policy Document
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The conversation with the Manager was not in the nappy change area and it
was not clear that the assessor was questioning the method of nappy change,
only the position of the change mat. This discussion took place in transit and
there may have been a miscommunication. The
policy’
articulates the philosophy that children learn and manage relationships best in
small groups. The policy clearly states that the number of children in a small
group will vary according to the activity, the age, experience and skills of the
children, the dynamics of the children and the skill level of the educator. There
is no fixed number for a small group. The number of children in small groups
for any age group is regularly reviewed as part of our reflective practice.
However, toileting and nappy change usually occur in smaller groups. We find
that toilet learning is supported when children toilet together. They become
role models and mentors for others. Educators are also better able to
encourage and support the children through un-dressing and re dressing (see
program documentation
).
Significant consideration to the rights of the children has been given
throughout
See
Policy Document:
Small groups of children transition through the centre as normal practice.
Each small group has an educator to support the transitions. Small groups are
made up deliberately and respectfully.
In working with the limitations of the building, the teams risk assessed the
methods of transit to the studio.
R&A How we organise ourselves. The experiences for
and
in their classrooms and gardens are planned for their spaces, age
group and abilities. It would be disrespectful to their curriculum and program
to restrict experiences to those that are suitable for a baby or toddler in case
the babies and toddlers engaged with the experiences during transit. It would
be disrespectful for them to be interrupted by babies and toddlers who are just
passing through their space. It would be disrespectful for them to be woken
during sleep time by children transitioning through the classroom.
It is also more confusing and unsettling for babies and toddlers to use
different routes to the studio at different times of the day and a higher risk for
the babies and toddlers if they accessed resources, materials and
experiences which are planned for the older age groups.
We also noted that the outdoor spaces in front of the chemical cupboard and
past the evacuation cots are used as part the emergency evacuation process,
not as regular thoroughfare.
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In our analyses of the use of the toilets, we found that there are many times
when there are no children using the toilets.

For
and
, the transition through the toilets supports children
who are toilet learning and enables them to use the toilet before they engage
in messier activities in the studio which are deeply engaging and take longer
to clean up, thereby delaying the children’s ability to quickly use the toilet and
increasing the chances of accidents.
The bathroom also supports children to clean hands after studio experiences
on the way back to the rooms.
Again, when children are toilet learning they need support. We do not wish to
confuse privacy with secrecy. There is nothing shameful in private parts and
body fluids. Educators passing through the bathrooms from
to
are able to monitor children who may be toileting, offering assistance
as required.
, support the children’s ability to
make decisions in the demystification of the toileting process, promote agency
and skills in developing ownership over their spaces. Discussions are therefor
respectful, factual and engaging where necessary.
We would point out also, that children’s privacy is respected. When a child
needs to be alone, they are able to make that choice. If they do not want to
talk about something, they are not required to do so. If a child needs a quiet,
individual space, the rooms are equipped to provide that.
And a child who wishes to go to the toilet more privately is supported to use
the adult toilet which has a door.
The Centre Manager discussed the appropriateness of the children using the
bathrooms as a thoroughfare and explained that if there was an upset child,
an accident or the bathroom was crowded, an alternative path would be used.
This eventuality is a rare occurrence. This was clearly a misunderstanding.
First Tier Review
18. The provider provided evidence to support their claim that the service should
be found to have met Element 5.1.2.
19. The provider provided a statement of evidence at First Tier Review – Review
of ratings supporting documents.
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20. The provider writes:
Application for First Tier Review of Rating of Working Towards for
Element 5.1.2: DIGNITY AND RIGHTS OF THE CHILD
strongly rejects the assessment of the assessors that staff do
not maintain the dignity and rights of the children.
The assessors claimed that children were waiting for nappy changes and we
agree that, in our model of collaborative learning about toileting, educators
worked with a group of children and changed each child’s nappy in turn.
However, the children did not “experience stress or frustration” while waiting
(Guide to the NQS, p.233).
The assessors were also clearly concerned about children seeing each
other’s private parts. Our family point of view is that there is a difference
between privacy and secrecy. As we explained in our response to the draft
report, “There is nothing shameful in private parts and body fluids.”
When children are toilet learning, it is helpful for them to see other children
being changed, negotiating pull-ups, underwear and clothes and going to the
toilet. It shows them that this is something other children do, that it is a normal
part of our lives. It shows them that other children make choices to use the
toilet and to manage the process as much as possible independently and
autonomously.
At
, children are expected to respect other children’s private
parts. We teach the children that their private parts are not for other children
to touch. There was nothing disrespectful or unkind in the children’s treatment
of one another.
As explained in the response to the draft report, we “would point out also, that
children’s privacy is respected. When a child needs to be alone, they are able
to make that choice. If they do not want to talk about something, they are not
required to do so. If a child needs a quiet, individual space, the rooms are
equipped to provide that.
And a child who wishes to go to the toilet more privately is supported to use
the adult toilet which has a door.”
The assessors were concerned that children from another room walked
through the bathroom to the studio. For clarity, there were two children from
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the babies’ room walking with an educator using the shortest possible route
so that the babies can manage the expedition on their own.
The assessors were concerned that adults passed through the toilets as they
moved from the three year old to the four year old room. This very activity
ensures that educators can monitor and support children’s toilet learning and
interactions.
The assessors were concerned that “three babies were observed to be clearly
upset and distressed as they were waking up in the cot rooms”.
As explained during the visit and in our response to the draft report, because
we know the children, their cries and their sleep needs, the educators were
“patient, gentle, calm and reassuring even when children strongly express[ed]
distress, frustration or anger” (see Guide to the NQS, p.234). Some children
cry as they transition to their next sleep cycle, often from frustration. We know
these children need time to resettle and, on occasion, support but we are
working towards them developing the ability to self-settle without adult
intervention.
In the time sequence documented by the sleep chart:
11:00 –
are asleep;
is put down to sleep
11:15 –
t are asleep;
is picked up after a one hour
sleep;
wakes after an hour and a half sleep
11:30 –
are asleep;
is picked up;
wakes after an
hour and a half sleep;
is put down to sleep
11:45 –
,
and
are asleep;
is picked up and
is put
down to sleep
Educators gave each child the time to enable them to re-settle if they wished
to or to wake up. They then gave them the time and attention they needed as
they had nappies changed and were returned to the classroom. We contest
that educators responded ‘slowly’. The assessors imply a lack of care, rather
than the desire to be care-ful.
Two of these children have loud cries designed to capture attention. While
these cries clearly distressed the assessor, so that the assessor “needed to
inform the educator” that the child was crying, the educators know that the
cries are simply these children’s tools for communication.
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Despite the challenge to their professional judgement, without the assessors
understanding of our policies and procedures or the children, educators
“respectfully considered information received [from the assessor] (see Guide
to the NQS, p.234)” and responded by picking the children up and comforting
them.
Second Tier Review

21. The provider provided a statement of evidence at Second Tier Review Application for Second Tier Review. The provider writes:
Application for Second Tier Review

In our response to the draft Assessment and Rating Report (
) we
provided evidence that was available to the assessors at the time of the visit in
relation to Standard 3.2.3, which enabled them to understand that which was visible
at the time, but not considered appropriately, to the point that rating on this standard
was changed from ‘Working Towards’ to ‘Meeting’.
We argue that the same is true for Standard 5.1.2: that the assessors did not
understand evidence that was visible at the time of the rating assessment and that a
personal and subjective interpretation of the interaction of children the assessors had
never met, in an environment that they had never entered before, was the basis of
an incorrect statement which forms the centre of the ‘Working Towards’ rating for this
standard.
We acknowledge that practices around sustainability are less emotionally charged
than issues relating to children crying or child protection.
The babies’ room operates smoothly in a rhythm that includes consideration of the
children who are awake and engaged in experiences, eating, having nappies
changed, being put to bed, being supported to self-settle and re-settle and being
picked up from sleep. This is the nature of group care. In the babies’ room at the
time of the visit, as there is on any other day in any other centre in Australia, there
was a timeframe in which children were being picked up after waking from sleep and
others were being put down. This is a normal part of the group care experience in
rooms where children from 6 weeks to about 18 months old are cared for together
and share sleeping spaces, as they naturally transition between having two sleeps
per day while in care (one in the morning and one in the afternoon), to one longer
sleep in the middle of the day as they get older. This can also change on a day-today basis for each child, the timings of which may be influenced by how well the
child slept the night before, their need for food and their overall health.
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One child, with a particular and demanding cry, affected
assessor personally,
and her anxiety was documented in the draft report in subjective terms such as
“…clearly upset and distressed…”, “…the assessment officer needed to inform”.
Anxiety from the assessor does not indicate anxiety from the child, nor should it
influence their objectivity, and we believe that it is absolutely pertinent to point out
that it was an assessor without any experience in Centre Based services who was
emotionally compromised by the child’s crying (which she interpreted as distress,
having no basis for this at all).
At the time of the visit, in our response to the draft report and in our application for
the First Tier Review
), we showed the timeframes in which children were
put down to sleep and picked up. We demonstrated that children were responded to
within ten to fifteen minutes, meeting the individual sleep and rest needs of the child
in a calm manner, despite being under pressure from an assessor. And yet, the
outcomes included in the response to the First Tier states that "the child who cried
for the longest period, did not go back to sleep and was eventually returned to the
room". This is simply not true, as evidenced by the sleep chart, explained to the
assessor at the time of the visit, in our response to the draft report and in our First
Tier review.
The assessors undertaking the First Tier review communicate a belief that we
implement a practice of 'controlled crying’. This is simply not true, is not reflected in
any Policy, Procedure or Practice across the service, and the only piece of evidence
for this is the subjective interpretations of an assessor with no experience in the
sector.
Our sleep policy advocates for babies to develop secure attachments to their main
caregivers and promotes caregivers to respond to crying children, gently supporting
them to self-settle. It also recognises that some children cry as part of that process,
and that crying is a legitimate way of expressing tiredness, anger, and frustration.
This policy and practice is supported by attachment theorists,
and
, as well as by our sleep specialist
who identifies that crying
is an important part of children's communication and by allowing them to cry
educators can meet their needs on an individual basis. Children are NOT made to
cry themselves to sleep.
The assessors refer to our
policy' many times throughout the
assessment and rating feedback. In each case they have interpreted that there is a
'ratio' sized group allocated to an educator for all activities. Our
policy
does not allocate a specific number of children to an individual educator. Group sizes
are determined by the task, the skills of the children, the skills of the educator and
the dynamics of the group. The size of the group enables educators and children to
focus on tasks and supports interactions between educators and children and
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between children and children. Sometimes this means an educator has one or two
children (e.g. using tools in the Studio) or as many as fifteen or more (e.g. a four
year old mat session).
With a mindset that the number of children in a group is fixed, the assessors saw a
group of children 'lining up' for a nappy change. This is another example of the
assessors taking their interpretation of what occurred as a basis for a statement that
leads to a counter-indication, even after this was corrected by us at the time, in the
feedback to the Draft Report and at the First Tier review. What they saw was groups
of children supporting one another in toileting. They saw educators moving from one
space to another with groups of children.
We would also like to quantify 'numerous' in the context of the outcomes of First Tier
review statement "As there were numerous children and a number of educators,
either supporting the children with the toileting process or moving through the
bathroom at any given time, this has been considered as it contradicts the concept of
a family approach".
The building has been operating as a purpose built Centre Based Care facility since
, and has had many visits from regulatory authorities in the following
years
(including an ‘Assessment and Ratings’ outcome of ‘Exceeding’ in all 7 QA Areas in
), the design of which has remained unchanged. The same physical
aspects of the building exist now as did then. The ablutions area in question is sited
between the three and four year old kindy rooms (
) and the
Studio, with the area directly below it an educator only programming space (see
map).
The report implies that the bathroom was filled with children and educators. There
are four children's toilets, a long wash hand basin and a toilet cubicle with a door.
Doors from the
room and the studio connect the space. It is
common for children to use the space for toileting as they need and then returning to
their room, before undertaking experiences in the Studio, in transition to another
activity and for washing hands between experiences and prior to meals. However,
the space is limited and simply cannot accommodate large numbers of children
and/or educators.
Daily practices reduce the number of children needing to access the bathroom at any
one time. Collaborative meal times reduce the number of children going to a meal at
a given time (and the need for handwashing prior to these). Small groups engaging
in each experience reduces the number of children needing to wash hands before or
afterwards. Children going to sleep or rest according to their individual needs
reduces the need for many children to toilet or wash hands at the same time.
Enabling children to wipe their faces and hands with face cloths in the dining room,
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reduces the need for handwashing after a meal. All of these practices were visible on
the day of the visit and documented in evidence provided to ECRU.
Toileting is an important part of the development of these age groups and is
supported by all educators in the centre. We endeavoured to explain that, just as in a
family, children see each other toileting and, just as in a family, we view faeces and
urine in a similar way to mucus and tears.
The assessors have conflated toileting with others, privacy and protective behaviours
in a manner that suggests that we are not protecting children from sexual abuse, and
we object to this conflation.
Our policies do not negate a child's need for privacy. Children who want or need
privacy during toileting access a toilet with a door. Children are supported to have
alone time whenever required. One of the benefits of the
policy' is that
children are able to demonstrate agency and choose to be with other children (or
not) and still be supported by educators as required. Our toilets are not significantly
different from any others in any Centre Based Care facility, in that they are all shared
environments which have the same basic layouts and often have children toileting,
hand-washing and transitioning into and out of them at different times of the day. In
fact our practice of having children move through our services in small skilled-based
groups works to intentionally minimise the number of children in any one space at
any one time.
Following best practice in

, and following the
, our educators are encouraged to support children to
distinguish between privacy and secrecy. Body parts and functions are discussed,
not seen as hidden. We discuss the appropriateness of behaviours. Children are not
encouraged to run around (even in Summer and under a sprinkler) naked. Educators
talk with the children about things that we do on our own, in our own bedroom and
privately.
supports children to investigate, explore and communicate,
demonstrating their agency, resilience and leadership within strict protocols, policies
and procedures. We, at all times, maintain the dignity and rights of children.
22. The provider made additional submissions with accompanying evidence after
receiving, and having the opportunity to comment on, material from the
regulatory authority.The introduction to the additional evidence reads:
In
prepared a Quality Improvement
Plan to demonstrate that we continue to be an Exceeding service that is constantly
critically reflecting on practice that is continually evolving in order to embed the belief
that children are strong, capable, competent and curious.
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From the Next Assessment Support and Advice visit (NASA) on
,
the Assessors were clear that an ‘Exceeding’ rating was unlikely (Evidence:
Statutory Declaration
). Their comments reflect reality. In the period
to
of 339 services rated by ECRU in WA, not one has
been rated ‘Exceeding’. Nevertheless, the educators and Managers engaged in
conversations with the Assessors which were for the purpose of demonstrating an
‘Exceeding’ level of practice. The evidence filed with this application demonstrates
that some of these conversations have been misinterpreted, misunderstood or
misconstrued (Evidence: Statutory Declaration
).
Our pedagogy (referred to as
, which weaves together current early
childhood education philosophy, theory and practice and draws on the experience of
educators in Reggio Emilia and International Baccalaureate schools to implement
the Early Years Learning Framework, takes time for our educators to understand.
We have a robust 13-week orientation programme that supports educators to learn
(Evidence: Orientation).
Because early childhood educators need such intense training in our pedagogy, in
our experience it is not realistic to expect that those without such training will
necessarily understand and appreciate the reason behind all of our practices and
procedures. We note that the assessors undertook their assessment of the
from 9:10am-12:50pm and 1:55-5:24pm on
and 7:4011:25am and 12noon-2:00pm on
.
Those factors can, and, in our view, in this case likely did, contribute to what we
consider, were misunderstandings and misinterpretations of various behaviours and
observations.
We believe that
should not have received a rating
of ‘Working Towards’ in Standard 5.1 and in relation to QA5.1.2.
The following aims to clarify our position through “explanations of evidence and/or
facts existing at the time of the quality rating assessment” and by providing
“documents or other information, plans, photographs, video or other evidence that
were available to the regulatory authority in carrying out the assessment and rating,
whether or not they were actually considered by the regulatory authority”.
We will address five specific issues:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Responding to children who were settling to, re-settling to or
waking from sleep
Children having nappies changed
Group toileting procedures
Transitions of children through the bathroom
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tired around 9:30 and was put to sleep in the cot room around 9:45 for
her first sleep.
Around 10:00am,
was put to bed in the cot room for his usual one
long sleep and fell asleep quickly. At this point, the educator notes that
in cot room and
in cot room are awake and ensures they
have their comforters and are covered with a blanket. From their routine
sheets and knowing that
was already overtired, it is not surprising that
it took her time to fall asleep.
had a fragmented start to her enrolment due to illness and took
time to settle in the centre and the room. The educators decided that
(Lead Educator) would be her primary caregiver, although
other educators may put her to bed. At drop off in the morning of
,
mother spoke to
and reported that
hadn’t
been well last week and while she had slept well the night before, still had
a runny nose.
stayed close to
during the morning but
indicated she was tired and was put to bed (by
) in cot room for her
first sleep around 10.10.
By 10:15 all of the children are asleep and remain so for the 10:30 and
10:45 checks.
Around 11,
is put to bed in cot room for his one sleep for the day
and falls asleep.
is not distressed. The educators note that
and
in cot room and
and
in cot room are asleep (One
child is awake, not three).
Around 11:15,
in cot room and
in cot room are awake
(Two children are awake, not three and neither of them is distressed).
in cot room and
and
in cot room are asleep. Knowing
that
will be going on her lunch break at 11:30 and that
usually
resettles to sleep if she needs to,
picks
up, changes her nappy
and takes her back to the room to engage with experiences.
completes the sleep check and resettles
.
Around 11:30,
is put to bed in cot room and the educators
resettle
by finding her comforters and laying her down again, knowing
that she hasn’t slept well and didn’t sleep in the car on the way to the
centre.
is picked up from cot room . Neither
nor
are
distressed.
Around 11:45,
is put to bed for his one sleep for the day in cot room
and
is picked up.
and
, also in cot room are asleep.
in cot room is asleep.
Around 12:00,
is put to bed in cot room and
in cot room .
is awake but
and
are asleep in cot room and
is
asleep in cot room
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By 12:15 all of the children in
cot rooms are asleep (Evidence:
evidence 1,cot allocation (plan of the cot rooms) and Photo 1:
cot room ).

As can be seen from this data, the Statutory Declarations of the educators and the
Routine Sheets, developed and revised with the understanding and support of each
child’s family, the children were not “left to cry”, educators did not simply “wait to see
if the children resettled” but actively supported them to do so and children in the
same cot rooms were not disturbed.
From the observations of the Assessing Officers, the Assessors undertaking the First
Tier Review came to the conclusion that we implement a practice of 'controlled
crying’. According to the Raising Children Network, ‘controlled crying’ is also known
as ‘controlled comforting’ https://raisingchildren.net.au/babies/sleep/solving-sleepproblems/controlled-comforting.
“Controlled comforting is a way of helping babies adjust to settling themselves to
sleep. It involves putting your baby to bed, quickly comforting, settling and leaving
him, and then quickly and periodically checking and reassuring your baby while he
settles. The idea behind controlled comforting is to help babies and children move
away from needing you to feed, pat or cuddle them to sleep”.
Controlled comforting should be undertaken with parent understanding and support
and







After the baby is six months old (all our children are over 6 months of age)
If the baby is well (note that
was picked up when she first awoke)
If the baby is comfortable when adults are out of sight
If the baby’s tired signs are known (see Statutory Declarations) because
the strategy works best when babies are sleepy, but not overtired
If the baby has played and built relationships in their awake times and has
a good attachment to carers (see what is known about the children in the
Statutory Declarations)
If the baby is not experiencing other stresses”

This description aligns with the
policy and the
advice of our sleep consultant.
, in his book
and in
his
”, offers evidence of the great importance of
sleep even in gestation. He explicitly states the absolute importance of the functions
of sleep in learning and memory and in the “neuro architecture” of the developing
brain. He states, unequivocally that sleep (NREM and REM sleep) is vital, indeed
essential, to embed memory before learning AND after learning. As
states in his book
“the time of life when REM sleep is greatest is the same
stage when the brain is undergoing the greatest construction “.
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In the First Tier Report, the Assessors state that “Current research by recognised
parenting organisations advocates for babies to develop secure attachments to main
caregivers and promoted caregivers to respond to crying children and gently
supporting them to self-settle”.
We believe that the Assessors saw our practice as “extinction crying”. As
summarised in an article in The Conversation https://theconversation.com/mondaysmedical-myth-controlled-crying-damages-babies-brains-11665
“Controlled crying is not “extinction”. The extinction method is a dramatically-termed
technique which refers to leaving a baby to “cry it out”. For example, when the infant
cries at night, the parent shuts the door to the nursery and does not respond at all.
The idea is that eventually the baby will understand that the parent is not returning
and will self-settle…
The evidence from both animal and human studies is very clear that severe stress
such as emotional neglect and abuse in infancy does indeed induce long-lasting
changes in the developing brain. And I can see the link between extinction
techniques and emotional neglect.
But it’s extreme to compare controlled crying, where the parent responds and
returns, to emotional neglect such as that suffered by infants raised in Romanian
orphanages. This confusion between extinction and controlled crying appears to be
at the heart of the criticisms.”

The Conversation article, explained our sleep consultant, “in distinguishing the
difference between supporting a child to sleep versus recklessly leaving them to their
own devices. It’s also important to stress that good sleeping is a learnt skill not an
inherent talent and every child is entitled to learn to be a good sleeper. To learn, one
must be instructed by caring and loving teachers. Teachers must facilitate, they do
not take over. Children learn by doing and if we rob them of the opportunity to learn
to be great sleepers we are robbing them of the opportunity to be the very best
expression of themselves. Every child deserves to sparkle!”
Our sleep policy advocates for babies to develop secure attachments to their main
caregivers and promotes caregivers to respond to crying children and support them
to self-settle in light of the research of attachment theorists,
, as well as by our sleep specialist
. It also recognises that
some children cry as part of that process, and that crying is a legitimate way of
expressing tiredness, anger, and frustration.
notes that “It is a babies full right to express themselves using their
“original” language. It is in fact the only true original universal language. Like all
languages it is nuanced, sophisticated and utterly under the control of the individual
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speaking. We (adults) have failed to learn the language of crying and therefore, more
often than not, work to stop the crying to satisfy our own need to not hear crying or
we impudently misinterpret every cry as a distressed cry. Our ignorance of the
language and our stubborn refusal to listen to a babies’ self expression is akin to
asking a toddler or preschooler to stop speaking their story. I would argue it is their
right to be heard, to be understood and to express themselves”.
Our policy, procedures and practices do not promote ‘extinction’ crying.
We also believe that the Assessor’s observations do not take sufficient account of
the involvement of the families in their children’s routines at
, the
knowledge and professionalism of our educators or the relationship of the educators
with each of the children.
25. Children having nappies changed in a group
The Assessors report that “an educator was observed lining up five children as part
of the preparation for nappy change.” Combined with other responses, the
Assessors seem to attribute three issues to this practice: that because the children
are in a group they need to take turns requiring them to wait, that the group
experience did not develop children skills and competencies because there was
limited interaction with the educator and that children’s genitals might be visible to
other children during the nappy change.
has structured its programmes and practices around a social
constructivist theoretical framework which promotes learning from others (Evidence:
). While there are many opportunities for children to be alone, to
have privacy and to choose not to participate, the majority of the day is planned
around group experiences (Evidence:
Policy). Experiences are planned
to meet children’s individual and collective learning and development goals. Just as
children might take turns stirring a cake in preparing for morning tea or in completing
an obstacle course, children take turns washing hands or having nappies changed
(Evidence:
).
Educational programmes are based on the educators’ knowledge of each child as an
individual, the group and the group’s dynamics. Groupings of children are chosen to
maximize the learning of the group and the focus area they will be working in and the
programme for the group may be honed for the individual needs of a child.
Agreements are developed using children’s language and photos or drawings, so the
children take ownership of their learning and as a help to guide small group
dynamics. While there is flexibility in the groupings so that children can choose
experiences they wish to participate in, there is also an expectation that children will
make a commitment to a group and stay with that group for the length of time of the
experience. This expectation increases children’s responsibility, supports their selfPage 23 of 35

regulation and develops their relationships with other children. (Evidence:
policy)
The Assessors note ‘limited interaction’ between the educator and the children, while
acknowledging that their own presence might have influenced the way the educators
were acting. We note that there is no record of the children’s interactions with each
other during the nappy change, despite five big personalities being in the room
together (Evidence:
). The Assessors also record
observations of the children’s care for one another in the Assessment and Rating
Report (e.g. a child being supported to find their locker, children working together
collecting sticks for a campfire) which indicate that children in a group do not only
interact with the educator nor do they depend on the educator as their only source of
interaction.
The Assessors discussed the positioning of the change mat in the nappy change
area with the Manager, who explained that this had been a topic for the educators’
critical reflection. The change mat had been repositioned so that the child was
positioned along the bench instead of across it. This positioning enabled larger
children to fit onto the mat more easily. (Evidence:
_Evidence 2, showing
the
nappy change area and identifying the positioning of the seats on which
the children were sitting, the location of the change mat, the location of the educator
and the location of the children). There is also a photograph of the view the children
who were waiting for their turn would have of a child on the change mat. That view
would have been even more limited because the educator would have been standing
between the child on the change mat and the children sitting behind her. Note that
there are mirrors behind the change mat to facilitate the educator supervising the
group as well as changing the nappy (Evidence: Photo 3 – from childrens’ height).
The Assessors record that the Manager “acknowledged that this process will need to
be reviewed again to ensure the dignity and rights of the children are maintained at
all times”. In our response to the Draft Report and our application for a First Tier
Review we refuted this. We stated: “it was not clear that the assessor was
questioning the method of nappy change, only the position of the change mat. This
discussion took place in transit and there may have been a miscommunication.” The
Manager did not acknowledge “that this process will need to be reviewed again to
ensure the dignity and rights of the children are maintained at all times” because
maintaining the dignity and rights of the children is standard practice (Evidence:
Statutory Declaration
). We consider that misunderstanding of the
conversation to be of crucial importance.
The Assessor wrongly interpreted the comment as an admission by the Manager
that the existing process did not sufficiently respect the dignity and rights of the
children. In fact, as is evident from her statutory declaration, the Manager was
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saying no such thing. She was saying that the centre had recently critically reflected
on the direction that the nappy change mat faced and, having undertaken that
reflection, had decided to change that direction as part of continuous improvements
to safety (Evidence:
).
26. Group toileting procedures
We have explained that our practices normalise toileting. Toileting is an important
milestone of the 2-4-year-old age group and needs to be treated as another sets of
skills.
actively engages families in the toilet learning process
(Evidence:
booklet for families (Toilet Training
)). The
Assessors state that:
“To support positive toileting outcomes for children educators need to provide
relaxed positive nappy-changing and toileting routines that are adapted to meet the
individual child’s routines”.
We agree.
We see no indication of any evidence, whether in any documentation or otherwise,
that indicates that any of the children were NOT relaxed, or that they were anxious or
unhappy.
We have explained what we have called a ‘family approach’ to toileting. Children’s
understanding of the toileting process is supported by seeing other people toilet. This
does not mean that the children who are toileting are related to one another, just that
they might see that other children go to the toilet as their own brothers and sisters
do.
The Assessors report that:
“During most nappy changes and toileting routines educators did not interact or
engage with the children or encourage them to take responsibility for their
belongings.”
We have provided evidence of the children’s agency in their routines and the
deliberate programming undertaken to support the development of self-help skills.
This includes
that were made available to the assessors
on the day, which are the result of an entire stream of the programme being
dedicated to time for small group discussions about the types of actions the children
might take in a space both positive and negative (whether it be their room in the
centre, the dining area or the bathroom), what the children think might be the
outcome of those behaviours, and what sorts of ‘rules’ in those spaces they think
should be in place. (Evidence:
).
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For example, in
the children had spoken about being aware of each
person’s ‘bubble’ or personal space (Evidence:
) and the importance
of being gentle with one another. These Agreements were reflected upon and
extended as children worked with plants and herbs (Evidence:
). In general, Agreements are made through conversation in a group,
represented through mark making and drawing and revisited often. One of the
reasons why the educators do not generally need to “…engage with the children or
encourage them to take responsibility for their belongings” is that the majority of that
work is done outside of and before the process itself, and directing the children to
comply with Agreements that they are provided the agency to co-construct
themselves would be an action that did not recognise the children as capable and
competent members of their
community.
The main contention of the Assessors around our practice is that “the manner of
which the educators was [sic] changing the children’s nappies in front of all the other
children was not maintaining the children’s dignity and rights”. They cite the National
Quality Standard and Operational Requirements p. 148 (which state the requirement
for “predictable and respectful personal-care routines that are enjoyable experiences
for children and that enrich their learning”) and the Traffic Lights – Child Protection
Resource
(http://www.wbsass.com.au/themes/default/basemedia/content/files/TrafficLightsBrochure.pdf) with the clear implication that we are putting children at risk in
our practice of having small groups of children participating in toileting procedures.
We strongly contest that children are being allowed, and even supported, to “follow
others (children) into private spaces e.g. toilets, bathrooms to look at them or touch
them” (the orange signal for sexual abuse). We strongly contest the implication that
toileting with other children is an indication of “sexual behaviour outside normal
behaviour in terms of persistence, frequency or inequality in age, power or ability
signal the need to monitor and provide extra support”. We note that adults change
their clothes in front of other people in change rooms at swimming pools and
sporting clubs and that men urinate at urinals.
27. Transitioning through the bathroom
In the Assessment and Rating Report, the Assessors record that:
“Educators and children were consistently observed walking through the bathroom
between the
and
rooms on their way in and out of the studio and…
that it is evident that very little consideration had been given to the children’s
privacy.”
In the First Tier Review, this concern had escalated to a concern that “these current
practices do not promote each child’s dignity and rights”. We contest that children’s
privacy, dignity or rights are compromised (Evidence:
Evidence 3).
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The Assessors also state that:
“No additional evidence that the service had sought the children’s permission in this
practice has been provided nor has there been any documentation provided that
evidenced ‘family input’ regarding these practices”.
has operated in this building in its current configuration (Evidence:
_Evidence 3) for 25 years and has had no criticism of this practice by
families, children or, until now, ECRU. We note that no concerns were expressed by
ECRU when the centre was licensed after renovations in
(Evidence:
Amendment of Service Approval) or in the previous round of Assessment and
Ratings undertaken in
, where the outcome was a rating of
‘Exceeding the National Quality Standard’ in all 7 Quality Areas (and in which the
comments were made that “Toilets are located close to each of the rooms and this
provides the opportunity for children to make their own way in and out whilst
educators can clearly supervise and assist if required” and that “The dignity and
rights of every child is consistently supported, promoted and upheld. Educators are
conversant with the UN's 'Rights of The Child' and it was noted that educators
practice and iterations validated their understanding. For example, a number of
educators explained that children have a right to feel safe and access a quality
program and at
children's rights underpin every decision
and action taken by educators in the education and care they provide for the
children”).
, during a tour
, recommended
apply for ‘Excellence’ (Evidence: ECRU Visit
).
Children from
, over time, develop skills to self-regulate as they negotiate
their way from their classroom to the Studio. The process requires:










Confidence in their own room
Strong connections with educators in their own room
Strong connections with the Studio educator
Knowing each of the spaces between their own room and the Studio: corridor
past the first cot room, nappy change area, corridor past the second nappy
change area,
room, bathroom, small undercover area, Studio
Knowing the educators they may encounter on route
Managing themselves as they pass from well known to lesser known spaces,
from light spaces to darker space, through doors which have just been
opened, past tempting learning experiences set up in the
room
Knowing what is expected of the children in the Studio (putting on aprons,
looking at other children’s work with their eyes and not their fingers, going to
the designated area, using the resources appropriately, cleaning the
resources after use, taking off their apron)
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Knowing how to return to their room (Evidence:

The Assessors noted that the children knew to line up outside the bathroom, visited
the Studio and returned to their room. We take these as positive indications that by
the time of the Assessment and Rating visit the children were confident in moving
through the centre. We noted from the Assessors’ observations that the children did
not stop to wash their hands as they passed through the bathroom and have used
these observations as an indication of the knowledge the children do not yet
possess: that it is important to wash hands before entering into the Studio.
Children from
built their confidence through a ‘journey’ investigation that took
them all over the centre and, eventually, developed relationships with their mentors
in the
room and music investigations using shakers (Evidence:
).
As part of our own critical reflection processes, educators and children have
discussed the various pathways for the children around the centre. Prior to 2019,
with the Kindy children in the space next door, the pathways they used to access the
dining room were ongoing investigations to build children’s connections with their
environment. With the Kindy children eating later than the children in the other
rooms, there were children sleeping in the rooms they were passing through.
Solutions were found to minimise disruption as the older children moved through the
younger children’s spaces, including walking in a line like ants and singing
’ (Evidence:
). Hazards were identified as
maps were prepared (Evidence:
)
in order to minimise risks.
Pathways were explored and the pros and cons of each considered and then
reviewed in 2019 with the renovation of the space. It is simply not true that
“consideration has not been given to how this practice [children travelling through
bathrooms and nappy change areas] impacts the dignity and rights of the children”.
The following table summarises educators and children’s thinking.
Table 2: Consideration of pathways
Possible route
through
exit from
classroom, down
the side of the
building, through
garden
(Evidence
Studio Access 1, 2,
3)

Pros
Increases knowledge of
centre to support emergency
evacuation procedures.
No disruption of other
classrooms.

Cons
Long route, especially when one child is being carried and
there are two walking.
Lots to navigate for the children and for new educators
with less visibility from other educators and therefore less
ability to provide support if required.
Used in emergencies and may be associated with
emergencies
Go outside and prompt the need for a hat and sun cream
but children are going to Studio.
Potential that Studio is only used in fair and cooler weather
to avoid going outside in rain or heat.
Confusing message for babies.
Children passing through storage area.
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Possible route
moving
to
room and
moving to
(Evidence: Photos
4,5,6,7)

Pros
Seeing toilets reminds children
to go, without adult
prompting
Shortest route
Passing through
documentation room is more
hazardous.
Children going into dining
room and then into the rooms
requires moving through two
doors with handles higher
than the children can reach –
will require an adult to open
the door. This ties up the adult
or interrupts them and
reduces children’s agency.

Cons
Increases traffic between the two doors – ensure only one
or a few children at a time
Busiest time is collecting of mattresses for sleep time –
taking mattresses through dining room is more disruptive to
more children in the dining room. Can’t take through
documentation room, because there isn’t enough space.
No space to store mattresses in room. Educators could
collect the mattresses. Defeats purpose of toddlers
learning this responsibility.

This analysis makes it clear that deep consideration is given to the pathways the
educators choose to navigate the centre and, while the pathways in
_Evidence 4 are designated, educators need to be able to use their
professional judgement and negotiate other pathways in order to support the
children.
28. Tangible evidence to demonstrate that the dignity and rights of every
child are maintained at all times.
The Assessors state that:
“No additional evidence that the service had sought children’s permission in [the
practice of passing through the bathroom on their way to the Studio] has been
provided nor has there been any documentation provided that evidenced ‘family
input’ regarding these practices”.
We have provided evidence of:





communication between and relationships of educators and families in tours,
settling and daily
information provided about toilet learning
programmes which are designed to involve the children and enable them to
demonstrate agency
routines and agreements which are negotiated with the children and documented
with their own words.

Families undertake a tour prior to enrolling their children at the centre and again
during the Settling period. Part of their interest is in the toileting and nappy change
facilities and these are shown to them and nappy change and toileting procedures
are explained (Evidence:
.
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Families of babies explain their families’ routines and the educators in the
room work with the family and communicate each child’s eating, sleeping and nappy
change outcomes daily. Families in all other rooms communicate with the educators
face-to-face and/or through communication books.
Feedback from families in 2018 indicated overall satisfaction about each and every
part of the service. (Evidence:
).
Toileting is part of the programme for toddlers and three year olds as they learn how
to manage themselves, their belongings and the process. A
educator has
written a publication in relation to toilet learning and this is made available to families
to support them when their children are learning to toilet (Evidence:
for families (Toilet Training
) (see 3.
Children’s voices are included in all parts of the programme, including the
development of routines and agreements.
Additionally,
, through our registered training organisation,
,
delivers a Child Protection workshop for all new educators and for all educators each
three years. This workshop aligns with the unit of competency
Identify
and respond to children and young people at risk which meets the legislative
requirements for all staff to know and understand what is abuse and neglect,
indicators of abuse and neglect, how to respond to disclosures and current
legislation. It also includes components about normal sexual development and child
protection curriculum using the Keeping Safe resource from South Australia
(Evidence: Child protection training).
Protection of children’s dignity and rights is a core element of the training and of
philosophy, values and practice (Evidence: (staff training) Agenda
and Attendance
).
29. In addition to the provider’s submissions to the above issues, the provider also
submitted:
In addition, we have reviewed the Assessment & Rating (A&R) results over the last 3
years of Centre-based early childhood education and care services in Western
Australia and in the other states and territories of Australia. We present evidence
that from January 2018 the WA Education & Care Regulatory Unit (ECRU) began
applying the prescribed processes for determining a rating level differently from the
rest of Australia and that this different interpretation accelerated from August 2018 to
now. We consider that this inconsistent application of the standards has contributed
to the downgrading of
rating from Exceeding to Working Towards.
30. To support the provider’s application for review of their rating, the provider
undertook an analysis of WA regulatory authority assessment and ratings and
submitted.
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Panel considerations
31. The panel discussed whether the evidence and information provided by the
Approved Provider (AP) and Regulatory Authority (RA) demonstrated that
Element 5.1.2 was met or not met.
32. The panel noted that the RA and the AP had provided a lot of information and
evidence as part of this review.
33. The panel discussed three main areas within the submissions and evidence
provided: sleep, toileting and using the bathroom as a thoroughfare, and noted
that the substantive points of contention involved differing interpretations by
the AP and RA about observed practice in these three areas. The panel
acknowledged that this context creates challenges in making a determination
by the panel, noting that its role is limited to reviewing the available evidence
and information supplied by both parties, and deciding to confirm or amend
the ratings levels previously determined by the RA.
Sleep
34. The panel noted the Authorised Officers’ (AO) recorded observations during
the visit that children were ‘observed to be clearly upset and distressed as
they were waking up in the cot rooms’.
35. The panel noted that there was a contradiction between the AO’s recorded
evidence and the AP’s evidence and submissions about the amount of time
children were crying in the cot room.
36. The panel noted the AP’s evidence and submissions indicated that the service
had conducted comprehensive research and consultation with third party
bodies and experts to inform their policies and procedures about child
sleeping practices. The intentionality of the service’s approach to child
sleeping practices was supported by evidence in the final assessment and
rating report:
It is acknowledged that the children in the
room were intentionally left in the
cots to self settle and this practice was informed by educators knowledge of the
children and the services rest and sleep procedure. It is also acknowledged that the
service rest and sleep procedure was reflective of information provided by a sleep
specialist and current research.
37. The panel did also note that the final report stated that the children were
observed being distressed with an assessment officer needing to ask an
educator to attend to one child.
Toileting and privacy
38. The panel noted that the service had again conducted comprehensive
research which had appeared to inform their procedures to consider toileting
as an age-appropriate developmental opportunity to target and extend
children’s learning, while balancing this with maintaining the dignity and rights
of children with respect to privacy.
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39. The panel agreed that the AP’s evidence and submissions demonstrated that
educators had recently reflected on the service’s processes around toileting,
including the size of groups taken into the bathroom.
40. The panel noted that included in this reflection was the positioning of the
change mat, and the AP’s submissions that this was changed to give children
on the change mat more privacy.
41. The panel noted that the evidence provided by the AP and AO differed in
relation to the experience of children waiting in line to have their nappy
changed.
42. The panel noted submissions from the AP that privacy is experienced
differently by this cohort of children (i.e. preschool age and under) than it is for
school aged children.
43. The panel noted that the excerpt from the Guide to the NQF referenced by the
RA on p4 of the findings of first tier review in relation to Element 2.1.1 is
considered in the Guide to the NQF in the context of school age children.
However, relevant national and international guidelines recognise that ‘children’s
need for privacy during toileting and/or dressing and undressing times being
respected and facilitated’
44. The panel also noted that Element 2.1.1 had been assessed as Met.
45. The panel noted that evidence and submissions from the RA and AP differed
in relation to a conversation that occurred between the AO and centre
manager during the assessment and rating visit. This included the following
key points of difference in interpretation of this interaction.
RA evidence:
After discussing the observed practice, the centre manger acknowledged that this
process will need to be reviewed again to ensure the dignity and rights of the
children are maintained at all times.
AP evidence:
The Assessors record that the Manager “acknowledged that this process will need to
be reviewed again to ensure the dignity and rights of the children are maintained at
all times”. In our response to the Draft Report and our application for a First Tier
Review we refuted this. We stated: “it was not clear that the assessor was
questioning the method of nappy change, only the position of the change mat. This
discussion took place in transit and there may have been a miscommunication.” The
Manager did not acknowledge “that this process will need to be reviewed again to
ensure the dignity and rights of the children are maintained at all times” because
maintaining the dignity and rights of the children is standard practice). We consider
that misunderstanding of the conversation to be of crucial importance.
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The Assessor wrongly interpreted the comment as an admission by the Manager
that the existing process did not sufficiently respect the dignity and rights of the
children. In fact, as is evident from her statutory declaration, the Manager was
saying no such thing. She was saying that the centre had recently critically reflected
on the direction that the nappy change mat faced and, having undertaken that
reflection, had decided to change that direction as part of continuous improvements
to safety
46. The panel acknowledged the strength of evidence provided by the AP in the
form of statutory declarations from educators, including the centre manager.
47. The panel considered that maintaining appropriate levels of privacy for this
age cohort of children also allowed for services to take a considered approach
to modelling appropriate behaviour around toileting.
Using the bathroom as a thoroughfare
48. The panel acknowledged the AO’s observations that the bathroom appeared
to be used as a thoroughfare and that this was discussed with the centre
manager.
49. The panel noted that the AP agreed that the bathroom is used as a
thoroughfare, but that the AP claims it is used appropriately and that this
approach has been long standing practice and informed by considerations
about the arrangement of educators in educating and caring for all children
across the service.
50. The panel noted that the RA evidence contended that the use of the bathroom
as a thoroughfare appeared to be more for the convenience of educators,
rather than the wellbeing of children.
51. The panel noted that the service had included a list of ‘pros’ and ‘cons’ of
using the bathroom as a thoroughfare, which demonstrated the service’s
approach to reflecting on / informing this practice. The panel also noted that
the layout and use of the bathroom had not appeared to have changed over
recent years, and that this had not been raised as a concern through previous
assessments of practice by the RA.

Panel decision
52. In considering the totality of information and evidence available to the panel
for Element 5.1.2, the panel agreed that, on balance, the AP’s evidence and
submissions demonstrated that the dignity and rights of every child are
maintained. In particular, the panel considered that the strength and clarity of
the evidence provided by the AP demonstrated a degree of intentionality
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around the service’s practices that appeared to be appropriate for the context
of the service, including to promote the safety, health, wellbeing of children,
while supporting enhancement of educational and developmental outcomes
for these children.

The panel noted that there was an opportunity for the AP to further review and reflect
on the list of ‘pros’ and ‘cons’ of children and educators using the bathroom to
transition between different areas of the service. The panel affirmed that the service
could give more consideration to the ‘cons’ outlined, and consider how they could
continue to provide appropriate learning and development opportunities for the
children, specifically during busy times in the bathroom.
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